
 

  

The Faculty of Information Technology of Brno 

University of Technology (FIT BUT), the best-rated IT 

faculty in the Czech Republic, opens International 

Summer School in IT to take place at an interesting 

location in the heart of Europe. The International 

Summer School offers courses in selected IT areas 

for future technology leaders. The courses have 

been devised by experienced academics and offer 

both theoretical knowledge and practical seminars 

with experienced lecturers. A part of the lessons is 

project work in small teams. The courses also 

include visits to technology companies and guided 

tours to various points of interest in Central Europe. 

 
 

2019 Brno International Summer School  

in Information Technology  

prepare for your future in IT 

BISSIT 2019 

Students from partner universities are offered 

200 USD discount on the tuition fee. 

 

The tuition fee includes: lectures and materials, 

refreshments during breaks, 3 guided tours (Brno, 

Prague, Vienna), 3 company excursions, and 2 social 

events. 

▪ Price: USD 1560  

▪ Duration: 13 academic days 

▪ Dates: 15 to 31 July 

▪ Language: English 

▪ Location: Brno, Czechia, Europe 

▪ Eligibility: undergraduates in computer 

science or engineering 2-4 yr. 

▪ Graduation: 5 ECTS credits 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Faculty+of+Information+Technology,+Brno+University+of+Technology/@49.226616,16.59664,5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xbfcf161b01a48b0d!8m2!3d49.226616!4d16.5966401?hl=en


 

  

PROGRAMME 

best-rated IT faculty in the Czech Republic 

Typical day 

The timetable shown below offers an idea of a typical daily 

schedule, although this may vary depending on the events 

planned for the given day. 

▪ 08:00-09:30 Breakfast 

▪ 09:30-12:00 Morning academic session 

▪ 12:00-13:30 Lunch 

▪ 13:30-17:00 Afternoon academic session 

▪ 19:30-22:00 Evening social event 

The 2019 Brno Summer School in Information 

Technology offers courses in three important areas 

of information technology:  

1. Interactive Applications,  

2. Machine Learning, and  

3. Robot Programming.  

Students choose any of these courses. The courses 

cannot be combined. 

Graduation 

Students who complete at least 80% of the 

academic program and finish course tasks or a final 

project of sufficient quality (50/100 at least) will 

receive a certificate of completion of the course 

worth 5 ECTS credits. 

 

Excursions 

The programme includes visits to two IT companies 

selected according to the main topics of the courses. 

The students will also be offered an excursion to the 

JIC (South Moravian Innovation Centre), which 

empowers entrepreneurs and businesses in all 

stages of development. 

Opening and Graduation 

Ceremonies 

The opening ceremony takes place the very first day 

of the course. A common inaugural dinner will be held 

so that the students have an opportunity to get to 

know each other better. 

The final evening of the programme celebrates the 

achievements of each participant in a graduation 

ceremony followed by a gala dinner. 

 

https://www.jic.cz/en/


 

 

  

1) INTERACTIVE APPLICATIONS 

1) INTERACTIVE APPLICATIONS 

Key outcomes: 

▪ Understanding of the bigger picture by 
studying the past, present, and future of 
user interfaces and human-machine 
interaction  

▪ Understanding the design process focused 
on human-centred design 

▪ Critically analysing contemporary websites, 
learning how they are built and deployed 

▪ Understanding information system 
architecture  

▪ Learning to design and develop front-end 
web applications based on classic and 
modern technologies  

▪ Completing a team project that builds on 
multiple syllabus criteria 

Summary 

The students will learn about the importance of user 

interfaces for efficient computer usage. They will be 

acquainted with basic principles and structure of 

applications and user interface development tools, 

master various aspects of the UI design process: 

from design thinking and user-centred design, to 

architecture design of web applications. Participants 

will practice their skills with modern development 

tools and technologies, design and develop a 

functional web application, and develop their 

presentation and teamwork skills. 

Guarantor 

 

Adam Herout, prof. Ph.D. 
 
Prof. Adam Herout leads the Graph@FIT research group. His research interests 
are centred around computer vision, especially traffic surveillance. He is active 
in the start-up world and co-founded a few start-ups by himself. That led him to 
his interest in customers and users, in user experience, and in usability of IT 
services. Besides his education in information technology, specifically in 
computer graphics and computer vision, he took courses in group 
psychotherapy and Gestalt coaching. 

 

Lecturers 

Adam Herout, Vita Beran, Radek Burget, Libor Polčák, Jarek Dytrych, and Jan Pluskal 

https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/adam-herout-11830
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/herout-adam-11830
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/vitezslav-beran-10080
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/radek-burget-10467
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/polcak-libor-78789
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/dytrych-jaroslav-84412
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/pluskal-jan-128754


 

 

  

Key outcomes: 

▪ Gaining practical understanding of basic 

concepts of machine learning and data 

processing 

▪ Being able to use convolutional and recurrent 

networks in practical applications 

▪ Understanding basic concepts of computer 

vision  

▪ Understanding the structure and parts of a 

speech recognition pipeline 

▪ Understanding how words are represented in 

natural language processing methods 

▪ Being able to extract semantic information, 

from text 

▪ Experiencing how practical problems can be 

solved by machine learning in a team project 

Summary 

Students will get a broad perspective on the latest 

topics in machine learning and they will gain solid 

practical foundations to be able to solve advanced 

problems on their own. They will learn general data 

processing and machine learning methods, focusing 

on practical implementation in Python. The students 

will also learn general concepts of deep learning, 

including convolutional and recurrent networks. 

Lectures will also focus on specific state-of-the-art 

approaches in object and scene understanding from 

images, speech recognition and speaker 

identification, as well as language modelling and 

understanding 

Guarantor 

 

Lukáš Burget, doc. Ph.D. 
 
Lukas Burget, an assistant professor at FIT BUT and the research director of the 
BUT Speech@FIT group, is interested in speech data mining, concentrating on 
acoustic modelling for speech, speaker and language recognition, including the 
respective software implementations. Besides his achievements in EU- and US-
funded projects (US-Air Force EOARD, IARPA BEST etc.), he is a distinguished 
lecturer in classification and recognition courses. 

 

Lecturers 

Lukáš Burget, Michal Hradiš, Lukáš Sekanina, Martin Fajčík, and Karel Veselý 

2) MACHINE LEARNING 

2) MACHINE LEARNING 

https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/burget-lukas-2782
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/hradis-michal-49413
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/sekanina-lukas-2913
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/fajcik-martin-155923
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/vesely-karel-84111


 

 

 

  

Key outcomes: 

▪ Learning about sensors used in robotics 

▪ Connecting components to Arduino and 

programming i/O operations  

▪ Interfacing Arduino to a PC with ROS 

▪ Learning robotics algorithm for path planning, 

localization, and SLAM 

▪ Working with ROS 

▪ Learning about high-level planning and 

decision making for agents 

Summary 

Students will learn about robotics, from low-level 

sensors to high-level planning and controlling. They 

will learn about programming of Arduino and robotic 

sensors, connecting various components to Arduino, 

and interfacing Arduino to a higher-level computer. 

Lectures will also focus on basic robotics algorithms 

like localisation, map making, and path planning. 

Attention will also be paid especially to the 

internationally recognised robotic framework (ROS) 

for utilizing studied algorithms. The students will also 

have an opportunity to learn about agents and 

multiagent systems for highest-level planning and 

decision-making. 

Guarantor 

 

Jaroslav Rozman, Ph.D. 
 
Jaroslav Rozman is an assistant professor at FIT BUT. His research interests are 
in robotics, artificial intelligence and computer vision domain, particularly Mobile 
Robot Navigation. He is teaching courses about Robotics and Fundamentals of 
Artificial Intelligence.  In the European project for autonomous warehouses, he 
designed a system for autonomous forklifts. He took part in an expert group 
preparing document about autonomous cars for Czech Ministry of Transport. His 
big hobby is also genealogy, and he is now leader of genealogical project funded 
by national Technology Agency of the Czech Republic. 

 

Lecturers 

Jaroslav Rozman, František Zbořil jr., Marek Žák, and Daniel Babušek 

3) ROBOT PROGRAMMING 

3) ROBOT PROGRAMMING 

https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/adam-herout-11830
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/jaroslav-rozman-16502
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/frantisek-zboril-2622
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/marek-zak-128864
https://www.vutbr.cz/en/people/daniel-bambusek-165622


 

  

The Czech Republic is 

the 6th safest country 

in the planet. 

Brno frequently comes among the top places to live 

in as ranked by foreign newspapers such as the New 

York Times. It also made it into the top five student 

cities of the world as recently published by the 

renowned QS! 

 

In recent years, Brno has become a dynamic 

knowledge hub and innovation centre in Central 

Europe. It gives you a unique chance to cooperate 

with local world-class institutions, teams, as well as 

companies, and get a great experience.  

 

Or you can just explore the Czech Republic or the 

South Moravia Region – mountains, forests, lakes, 

historical monuments, and vineyards within an easy 

reach. 

BRNO CITY 

SOUTH MORAVIA REGION 

CZECH REPUBLIC COUNTRY 

https://www.jizni-morava.cz/en


 

 

 

  

GUIDED TOURS 

BRNO – PRAGUE – VIENNA 

Vienna  

Vienna, the capital and the largest city of Austria, 

located on the Danube River, is considered to be a city 

of music, historical monuments, imperial palaces, 

museums, and shopping. 

You can admire the gothic St. Stephen’s cathedral or 

the seat of the emperors – the Hofburg Castle. The 

Albertina Gallery or the Museum Quarter boast 

extensive collections of classic and modern art. If you 

are keen on shopping, do not forget to walk down the 

“Mariahilfer Strasse”, which is well known for its 

numerous shops and boutiques. And you should 

definitely find a time to try the traditional “Sacher” cake 

in one of the local cafés. 

The journey takes about 4 hours, depending on the 

traffic. The guide will accompany you to the city centre 

and show you the main tourist points of interest. 

Prague 

Prague, the capital and the largest city in the Czech 

Republic, the 14th largest city in the European Union, 

and the historical capital of Bohemia is located on the 

Vltava river. The walking tour will start from 

Hradčanské square, continuing through all courtyards 

of Prague Castle with the stunning St. Vitus Cathedral, 

Old Royal Palace, St. George Basilica, and the Golden 

Lane on the way. The tour will then visit the Wall 

Garden and continue down to Nerudova street, the 

Baroque St. Nicolas Church, the Kampa island, a view 

of the Petřín hill and its look-out tower, across Charles 

Bridge to the Old Town with the famous Astronomical 

Clock, Týn and St. Nicolas Churches, the Estates 

Theatre, to Wenceslas square, where you will see the 

National Museum, the Art Nouveau “Evropa” hotel, and 

a statue of the patron of Bohemia, St. Wenceslas. 

 

The tuition fee covers 3 guided tours (the transport 

there and back with a bus, admissions, and tour 

guides are included in the price). 

FIT campus tour  

A guided tour of the Faculty of Information Technology 

campus, which consists of modern buildings and historical 

premises of the former Carthusian monastery. 

Brno City Rally 

An event organised by the ESN VUT, a student 

organisation, which will introduce you to the city in a 

fun way. The walking tour lasts about four hours and 

you will take you to the tower of the St. Peter and 

Paul Cathedral, the Old Town Hall, and the Brno 

Ossuary. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vienna
https://www.google.com/search?q=gothic+St.+Stephen%27s+cathedral&sa=X&biw=1193&bih=566&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=nrvnr4yr2NksZM%253A%252Ce04AlyPh7Bi1IM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRiEbn9-BMgIgi5dG0VQVwpCTVd6A&ved=2ahUKEwjA5YP47-PgAhXSIlAKHUFBBqoQ9QEwBHoECAMQCg#imgrc=nrvnr4yr2NksZM:
https://www.google.com/search?biw=1193&bih=566&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=6q56XKOGOsyAaeWSiJgG&q=hofburg+castle&oq=Hofburg+Castle&gs_l=img.1.0.0i19.94831.94831..97500...0.0..0.71.71.1......1....2j1..gws-wiz-img.tbMmtji8GJU
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albertina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albertina
https://www.wien.info/en/sightseeing/museums-exhibitions/top/mq
https://www.wien.info/en/shopping-wining-dining/shopping/shopping-around-the-old-city
http://www.visitingvienna.com/eatingdrinking/food/the-sachertorte/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prague
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_cities_in_the_Czech_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Czech_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Czech_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Largest_cities_of_the_European_Union_by_population_within_city_limits
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bohemia
https://cs.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hrad%C4%8Dansk%C3%A9_n%C3%A1m%C4%9Bst%C3%AD#/media/File:Hrad%C4%8Dany_n%C3%A1m%C4%9Bst%C3%AD.jpg
https://cs.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hrad%C4%8Dansk%C3%A9_n%C3%A1m%C4%9Bst%C3%AD#/media/File:Hrad%C4%8Dany_n%C3%A1m%C4%9Bst%C3%AD.jpg
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle-for-visitors
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle-for-visitors/objects-for-visitors/st.-vitus-cathedral-10330
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle-for-visitors/objects-for-visitors/old-royal-palace-10332
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle-for-visitors/objects-for-visitors/old-royal-palace-10332
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle-for-visitors/objects-for-visitors/st.-georges-basilica-and-convent-10333
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle-for-visitors/objects-for-visitors/st.-georges-basilica-and-convent-10333
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle-for-visitors/objects-for-visitors/st.-georges-basilica-and-convent-10333
https://www.prague.eu/en/object/places/93/charles-bridge-karluv-most?back=1
https://www.prague.eu/en/object/places/93/charles-bridge-karluv-most?back=1
https://www.prague-stay.com/lifestyle/category/57-sights-in-prague/58-old-town-sights-prague-sightseeing
https://www.prague.eu/en/object/places/182/wenceslas-square-vaclavske-namesti
https://www.getyourguide.com/-l89141/?cmp=ga&campaign_id=952144692&adgroup_id=50240019585&target_id=aud-308102081692:kwd-320051562874&loc_physical_ms=1003717&match_type=b&ad_id=308892980822&keyword=%2Bnational%20%2Bmuseum&ad_position=1t1&feed_item_id=&placement=&partner_id=CD951&gclid=CjwKCAiA8OjjBRB4EiwAMZe6y61dKTQuUKE-UcXtrZ8cIuW7WsvxbUzx58iKjijhu63aIjV7Rzm77BoC324QAvD_BwE
https://www.getyourguide.com/-l89141/?cmp=ga&campaign_id=952144692&adgroup_id=50240019585&target_id=aud-308102081692:kwd-320051562874&loc_physical_ms=1003717&match_type=b&ad_id=308892980822&keyword=%2Bnational%20%2Bmuseum&ad_position=1t1&feed_item_id=&placement=&partner_id=CD951&gclid=CjwKCAiA8OjjBRB4EiwAMZe6y61dKTQuUKE-UcXtrZ8cIuW7WsvxbUzx58iKjijhu63aIjV7Rzm77BoC324QAvD_BwE
https://www.private-prague-guide.com/article/saint-wenceslas-vaclav-the-czech-nations-patron-saint/
http://www.fit.vutbr.cz/FIT/location/history.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cathedral_of_St._Peter_and_Paul,_Brno
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cathedral_of_St._Peter_and_Paul,_Brno
https://ticbrno.cz/en/underground/ossuary-underneath-the-church-of-st-james
https://ticbrno.cz/en/underground/ossuary-underneath-the-church-of-st-james


 

  

ACCOMMODATION 

ACCOMMODATION 

The accommodation is to be paid in cash in Czech crowns 

(CZK) on arrival to the facility. The special price for BISSIT 

students is CZK 200 per night, so e.g. 18 nights (13 – 31 

August 2019) is for CZK 3600 (i.e. approx. USD 160). 

Accommodation for BISSIT participants has been 

booked in the Purkynova student hostel at Purkynova 

street No. 93, Brno, which is in a walking distance to 

FIT – see the map. Those who would prefer to use 

Brno’s public transport can walk to the Skacelova 

stop and take buses No. 44, 53, or trolley No. 30 in 

the direction to Kralovo Pole, see Brno public 

transportation system. 

 

The living costs in Brno besides the accommodation 

reach about CZK 500 (USD 25) per day. For more 

details, see this brochure. 

http://www.kam.vutbr.cz/?p=arpu
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Purky%C5%88ova+2640%2F93,+612+00+Brno-Kr%C3%A1lovo+Pole/Bo%C5%BEet%C4%9Bchova+1,+Brno-Kr%C3%A1lovo+Pole/@49.2246297,16.5854398,16z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4712940384567be5:0x485fd0c295f29120!2m2!1d16.5813378!2d49.224044!1m5!1m1!1s0x471294090e0b6f21:0x42edf25eccdcfa24!2m2!1d16.5958453!2d49.2264416!3e2?hl=en
http://jizdnirady.idnes.cz/brno/spojeni/
http://jizdnirady.idnes.cz/brno/spojeni/
http://www.fit.vutbr.cz/~studena/fit_but_short-term_brochure.pdf


 

 

ENROLMENT 

Faculty of Information Technology 

Brno University of Technology  

Bozetechova 1/2 

612 66 Brno, Czech Republic 

Europe 

1. 15th of April 2019  

the deadline to complete the on-

line Application form 

2. 18th of April the latest 

candidates receive a notice of 

admission together with 

housekeeping (arrival, 

accommodation, registration etc.) 

and payment information 

3. following a payment 

accepted students receive a 

letter of invitation 

 

Students interested in the 2019 BISSIT programme 

should apply to the course of their choice using the 

Application form. 

 

The tuition fee is paid in CZK by a card if possible. 

Detailed information will be sent to approved 

candidates. 

 

In case of unexpected cancellation of the summer 

school for any reason, the tuition fee will be refunded 

in full by the end of September 2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please send any questions to:  

bissit@fit.vutbr.cz  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFjrlcxyO_WviqqqQjLC7Yp907g3pafQaWQVrbco5NyebINg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFjrlcxyO_WviqqqQjLC7Yp907g3pafQaWQVrbco5NyebINg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
mailto:bissit@fit.vutbr.cz

